Abstract
Introduction
2008). Thus, identifying the epidemiological features (e.g., prevalence, diversity, host specificity, 55 geographic distribution) of zoonotic pathogen communities in their wild hosts, and the factors that 56 influence pathogen occurrence in those communities, is as important to human health as it is to 57 understanding the fundamentals of disease ecology (Garchitorena et al. 2017) . 58
Both extrinsic and intrinsic factors can contribute to the composition of natural pathogen 59 communities within and between wild animal species, populations and individuals. Extrinsic factors 60 include geographic location, climate, periodicity of epidemic cycles and abiotic features influencing 61 inter-specific transmission opportunities (e.g., (Harvell et al. 2002 ; Burthe et al. 2006 ; Poulin et al. 62 2012)). Intrinsic factors such as host species identity, sex, age, and body condition as well as 63 genetic and immunogenetic features have also been intensively studied (e.g., (Beldomenico et al. 64 likely to be accompanied by differences in transmission dynamics and host responses to infection 124 France (previously described in (Gotteland et al. 2014) ). Sex and age (based on precise body 131 measurements and classed as 'adult' for sexually mature animals and 'juvenile' for both juveniles 132
and sexually-immature sub-adults) were recorded for each animal, a blood sample was taken for 133 serological analyses, and animals were then euthanized using isofluorane inhalation. (family: Muridae) 43 Apodemus flavicollis (yellow-necked mouse), 156 Apodemus sylvaticus (wood 138 mouse), 32 Rattus norvegicus (brown rat). These seven focal host species were collected from traps 139 placed in distinct landscapes (henceforth referred to as host 'habitats') (Supporting Information 140 Figure S1 ): R. norvegicus were found uniquely on farms, Ar. scherman and Mi. arvalis were found 141 almost entirely in meadows, and the five remaining species occupied both forests and hedgerows. 142
Demographic differences between host species were observed for sex (e.g., male bias in Ap. 143 sylvaticus; Figure S2A ) and age classes (e.g., relative abundance of juveniles in Mi. arvalis and Ap. 144 slyvaticus hosts; Figure S2B ). Five Microtus subterraneus (European pine vole) and one each of 145 three additional host species (one cricetid and two murids) were also found in these communities, 146 but excluded from analyses due to their rarity; these rare (non-focal) hosts and their pathogens are 147 described in Supporting Materials Appendix S1. 148 149
Detecting virus exposure and bacterial infection 150
Among the 713 rodents sampled for this study, indirect fluorescent antibody tests (IFATs; see reasonable taxonomic resolution at the genus level (Claesson et al. 2010) . A multiplexing strategy 171 enabled the identification of bacterial genera in each individual sample (Kozich et al. 2013 ). Data 172 filtering was performed as described in Galan et al. (2016) to determine presence/absence of 173 bacterial infections (summarized in Figure S3 ). Briefly, we discarded all bacterial OTUs containing 174 fewer than 50 reads in the entire dataset and animals for which one or both individual PCR samples 175 produced fewer than 500 reads. A bacterial OTU was considered present in an animal if the two 176 independent PCR samples were both above a threshold number of reads, defined as the greater of 177 either 0.012% of the total number of reads in the run for that OTU (i.e. filtering using the rate of 178 indexing leak) or the maximum number of reads for that OTU in any negative control sample (i.e. 179 filtering using the presence of reads in the negative controls due to contaminations) (Galan et al. 180 2016). For each OTU suspected as pathogenic, Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 181 searches of the most common sequences were conducted to infer species identity where possible. 182
OTUs with at least 500 reads across all animals in the dataset were considered reliably detectable, 183 allowing us to assign absent status to these OTUs in animals failing to meet the criteria for OTU 184 presence. Only OTUs for which there were at least 500 reads across all animals in the dataset (for 185 which present and absent statuses could be assigned), and where reasonable certainty of 186 pathogenicity could be established from the literature, were considered in analyses of the pathogen 187 We analyzed pathogen community composition across the whole rodent community. We first 195 estimated pathogen community richness using the Shannon diversity index (alpha diversity) 196 considering bacterial OTUs and anti-viral antibodies found in each study year, study site, habitat, 197 host species, host sex and host age group. We evaluated a linear regression model using analysis of 198 deviance ('lm' and 'drop1' functions from the basic stats package) to test for significance of 199 differences in pathogen diversity due to the fixed factors listed above after first correcting for all 200 other factors in the model (marginal error tested against the F-distribution). Post-hoc comparisons 201 and correction for multiple tests were performed using function 'TukeyHSD' from package stats 202 and 'HSD.test' from package agricolae to regroup significantly distinct factor levels. 203
We next tested for differences in pathogen community composition (beta diversity) between host 204 species, habitats, study sites, years, age groups, and sexes. We used multiple correspondence 205 analysis (MCA) 
Detecting and testing for associations between co-circulating pathogens 213
Because we identified a large number of pathogens, the number of potential association 214 combinations to consider was excessively high, especially with regard to the relatively small 215 number of rodents sampled. We therefore decided to test the significance only of those 216 associations (i) clearly suggested by the community-wide MCA or (ii) previously described in 217 Mycoplasma species. Given the a priori assumption that associations would differ between host 222 species, we analyzed each host species separately; where evidence suggested no significant 223 differences between host species, we pooled individuals into a single analysis to gain statistical 224 power. 225
We tested the significance of each association using both association screening (SCN) analysis 226 (Vaumourin et al. 2014) and multiple logistic regression analysis (GLMs, modeling the binomial 227 'presence/absence' status of each pathogen as a function of the occurrence of other pathogens). We 228 first performed SCN analysis, as this approach is among the most suitable for detecting pathogen 229 associations in cross-sectional studies (Vaumourin et al. 2014) . Briefly, given the prevalence of 230 each pathogen species in the study population, SCN analysis generates a simulation-based 95% 231 confidence envelope around the expected frequency of each possible combination of concurrent 232 infection status (a total of 2 NP combinations, where NP = the number of pathogen species) under the 233 null hypothesis of random pathogen associations. Observed frequencies of co-infection 234 combinations falling above or below this envelope are considered to occur more or less frequently, 235 respectively, than in 95% of the random simulations. Significance of the association is given as a p-236 value, calculated as the number of instances in which the simulated co-infection frequency differed 237 (above or below the upper or lower threshold, respectively) from the observed frequency divided by 238 the total number of simulations (Vaumourin et al. 2014) . 239
The benefit of the SCN approach is a relatively high level of statistical power and the ability to 240 identify precisely which combinations of pathogens occur outside the random expectations 241 (Vaumourin et al. (2014) ). However, the SCN is sensitive to heterogeneity in the data due to 242 extrinsic factors (e.g., host specificity, or structuring in space, time, age or sex), which can both 243 create and mask true associations. A multiple logistic regression (GLM) approach was thus also 244 systematically employed, as it has the benefit of explicitly taking into account potentially 245 confounding extrinsic factors. Binomial exposure (presence/absence of either bacterial infection or 246
anti-viral antibodies) to a single pathogen was set as the dependent variable with exposure to the 247 hypothetically associated pathogen(s) treated as independent variable(s) and extrinsic factors (host 248 sex, host age, study year, study site, and where appropriate, habitat) were specified as covariates 249 using function 'glm' in the stats package with a binomial logit link. When there was no a priori 250 assumption concerning timing of exposure (e.g. anti-viral anti-body presence is more likely to affect 251 current acute bacterial infection than the reverse), the occurrence of each pathogen implicated in a 252
given association was set as the dependent variable in reciprocal GLMs. As for the MCA 253 dimensions above, statistical significance of the association was assessed after first correcting for all 254 covariates in the model using the 'drop1' function (- Table S1 . 286 We identified 43 OTUs belonging to bacterial genera with members known or thought to be 287 pathogenic in mammals (Table 1) . After BLAST queries, we found 16 of these OTUs (representing 288 7 distinct genera) which could be considered as reliably detectable pathogens in the focal host 289 species (Figure 1 ). An additional 24 OTUs were considered potentially pathogenic but excluded 290 from analyses because they were only observed in rare host species, presence-absence could not be 291 reliably established due to a low total number of reads (<500 in the dataset, e.g., Borrelia spp. and 292 Leptospira spp.), inability to rule out contamination by natural sources of non-pathogenic flora 293 during dissection (e.g., Helicobacter spp., Streptococcus spp.) or by known contaminants of 294 sequencing reagents (e.g., Williamsia spp.; (Salter et al. 2014) ), or because their identity to a 295 pathogenic species was uncertain due to insufficient genetic variation at the 16S rRNA locus (e.g., 296
Yersinia spp.) (Table 1) . We also identified three OTUs belonging to the eukaryotic family 297 Sarcocystidae (98% sequence similarity to the coccidian parasite Sarcocystis muris); though each 298 OTU was represented by >500 reads, there are currently no data on the reliability of this method for 299 detection (Table 1 ). Individual infection status for each of these OTUs is given in Table S2 . 300
The 16 reliably detectable pathogenic OTUs included Bartonella spp., 10 Mycoplasma spp. 
Mycoplasma haemomuris

Extrinsic drivers of pathogen community diversity and composition within rodent community 312
Analyses of pathogen diversity 313
We found evidence for the co-circulation of between 3 (in Mi. agrestis) and 12 (in My. correcting for all other factors in the model, meadow habitats had higher diversity of pathogen 321 exposure than forest habitats, and the diversity of pathogen communities in host species fell along a 322 continuum between My. glareolus (high) and Ar. scherman (low) extremes ( Figure 2 , Table S3 ). To 323 understand the relative pathogen diversity of R. norvegicus hosts, excluded from the model because 324 they were entirely confounded with farm habitats, we analyzed two additional modified models : 325 one excluding host habitat and the other excluding host species. Post-hoc Tukey tests from these 326 models respectively showed that R. norvegicus hosts had the second most diverse pathogen 327 community, and that farm habitats were thus in the same high-diversity category as meadow 328 habitats (Table S4) . 329
We also found an enormous amount of both bacterial co-infections and concurrent history of Figure 3D ; Pseudo-R 2 = 0.55, p < 0.0001). While Mi. arvalis had both 339 more bacterial co-infections and slightly more pathogen co-exposures than expected based on 340 pathogen diversity, other outliers differed between the two measures ( Figure S5 ): My. glareolus co-341 exposure frequencies were not lower than expected, and both Apodemus species had lower than 342 expected co-exposures. 343
Analyses of pathogen community composition 344
Many pathogen taxa were found only in a single host species (Mycoplasma haemomuris OTU 345 we performed a single MCA on occurrence data for exposure to both bacteria and viruses followed 353 by logistic regression analyses. Due to competing a priori hypotheses that host species and habitat 354 would be important factors, we excluded R. norvegicus individuals (as this host species was the 355 only one found in farm habitats, confounding these two variables; but see MCA results when R. 356 norvegicus was included in Figures S6, S7) . Likewise, we excluded pathogens that occurred only in 357 one habitat type of one host species (not including R. norvegicus). Two additional individuals were 358 excluded due to missing sex and age information. Analyses were performed on the remaining 280 359 individuals from six host species and their 14 pathogens (Bartonella, Myco1, Myco2, Myco3, 360
Myco4, Myco6, Myco7, Myco9, Rickettsia, Neoehrlichia, Orientia, Spiroplasma, and antibodies 361 against CPXV and hantaviruses) ( Figure S8 ). 362
Out of 14 orthogonal MCA dimensions returned, the first two captured 23.0% of the variation in 363 pathogen and antibody occurrence, and the first seven explained a cumulative 63.4% of the total 364 variance ( Figure S9 ). Further dimensions captured less variance than would be expected if all 365 dimensions contributed equally to overall inertia in the data. Dimension 1 (MCA Dim1; explaining 366 13.1% of the variation in pathogen community and loading heavily with the presence of Myco1, 367
Myco3 and anti-hantavirus antibodies) differed significantly between host species (F 5,268 = 23.83, p 368 < 0.0001) and age classes (F 1,268 = 6.27, p = 0.013; Table S5 ). Dimension 2 (MCA Dim2; 369 explaining 9.9% of the variation in pathogen community and primarily describing the occurrence of 370 Bartonella) was also structured significantly by host species (F 5,268 = 3.89, p = 0.002; Table S5 ). 371
While these first two dimensions varied by host species ( Figure 4A ) and host age class ( Figure 4B ), 372 variance in host habitats ( Figure 4C ) was not significant after accounting for the other factors. Host 373 species was the most consistently important extrinsic driver of pathogen community composition, 374 significantly explaining variation captured in six of the first seven dimensions, MCA Dim1 -MCA 375 Dim7 (except for MCA Dim 5; Table S5 ). We applied SCN and GLM analyses to further characterize patterns detected using MCA. Strong 407 and relatively equal loading of MCA Dim1 with Myco1, Myco3, and anti-hantavirus antibody 408 presence indicated that these three pathogens were positively associated with one-another. Indeed, 409 the six animals with anti-hantavirus antibodies were found exclusively in animals infected with 410 Myco3, and Myco1 was found in 2/3 of hantavirus-exposed animals but in just 1/3 of those without 411 hantavirus exposure. The MCA also revealed significant differences among host species and host 412 age classes for Dim 1; hantavirus and Myco 3 only circulated in two host species (Mi. arvalis and 413
My. glareolus) and 34 of those 35 occurrences were in adults. To exclude positive associations 414 arising from mutual host specificity and age-related accumulation of exposure probability, we 415 focused our analyses on the dataset restricted to adults of the two host species in which all three 416 pathogens co-circulated (Mi. arvalis and My. glareolus). Individual SCN analyses performed on 417 adults of each host species revealed no associations (Table S6A) . However, since values of MCA 418 Dim 1 did not differ between the two host species (according to post-hoc tests given in Table S5),  419 we also ran a single SCN analysis on the pooled data from adults of both species to improve 420 statistical power (Table S6A ). According to this pooled SCN analysis, the three-way co-occurrence 421 of Myco1, Myco 3 and anti-hantavirus antibodies was significantly more frequent than would be 422 expected by random chance (p = 0.008), with a trend for anti-hantavirus antibodies occurring by 423 themselves more rarely than expected (p = 0.13; Table 6A, Figure S10 ). We also investigated this 424 association using GLM. However given the small number of hantavirus exposures and perfect 425 association with Myco3 infection, there was insufficient statistical power to explicitly test for an 426 association between all three pathogens and extrinsic factors. We therefore ran three reciprocal 427 GLM models on the restricted dataset, one for each pathogen as a function of extrinsic factors 428 controlling for heterogeneous host groups (host species, host sex, study site, habitat, and year 429 sampled) and exposure to the two other pathogens (Table S6B ). These models showed that there 430 OTUs detected by SCN analysis (Table 7A) We tested the a priori hypothesis that seropositivity to CPXV would be positively associated 452
with Bartonella infection, previously detected in Mi. agrestis (Telfer et al. 2010 ). The whole dataset 453 was considered as these two pathogens co-circulated in all host species (Figure 1) . SCN analyses 454 performed independently for each host species revealed no associations (Table S8A) , and the MCA 455 results suggested that pooling data across host species would be inappropriate. After correcting for 456 extrinsic factors using GLM, we found reciprocal evidence for a positive association in Ar. 457 scherman hosts (Bartonella ~ CPXV antibodies: χ 2 = 5.37, p = 0.020; CPXV antibodies: χ 2 = 5.21, 458 p = 0.022; Figure 5B ), but not in any other host species (Table S8B) Figure S4 ). We found no significant associations using independent SCN 468 analyses for each host species (Table S9A ). However, after controlling for extrinsic factors using 469 GLM, a significant positive association was detected (HM ~ HC: χ 2 = 10.27, p = 0.0013; HC ~ HM: 470 χ 2 = 9.92, p = 0.0016), and did not differ between host species (non-significant interaction term 471 between host species by explanatory pathogen occurrence in each reciprocal model, Table S9B ; 472 Figure 5C ). We note that only one R. norvegicus animal was uninfected with M. haemomuris, and 473 that animal also had no M. coccoides infection; thus the trend for the association in this host species 474 was also positive but lacked sufficient variance for independent statistical analysis. 475
Finally, we tested for associations between Bartonella spp. and hemotropic Mycoplasma species, 476 grouping the occurrence of different OTUs of the latter (Myco1 -Myco9) into a single presence-477 absence variable. There was no association detected by SCN analyses (Table S10A) , and marginal 478 evidence that any association may differ by host species after correcting for extrinsic factors using 479 GLM (Table S10B) . After controlling for extrinsic factors using independent GLMs for each host 480
(where possible), we found a negative association between the two pathogen groups only in My. Lastly, our data corroborated the status of hyper-reservoir (more than two zoonotic pathogens 536 carried by a reservoir species) for all seven of the focal rodent species studied here (Han et al. 537 2015) , with the addition of Mi. subterraneous that we also found to carry two potentially zoonotic 538 pathogens (Bartonella spp. and Brevinema spp.; Appendix 1). Overall, we found a high variability 539 in the number of pathogens circulating in each species despite correction for sampling effort, with 540 low levels observed in Apodemus species and Arvicola scherman, and high levels detected in Mi. 541
arvalis, My. glareolus, and R. norvegicus. 542
The search for factors that drive parasite species richness, diversity and community composition 543 has been at the core of numerous studies (Poulin 1995 particularly in humans -despite a general consensus that most species are highly host-specific. We 570 found that some Mycoplasma taxa were dominant contributors to prevalence in a single host 571 species, and that when shared, they were shared with just a few other specific host species. Rare 572 infections in unexpected host species (e.g., Myco6 in Ar. scherman and Myco1 in Ap. flavicollis) 573
were represented by fewer sequence reads compared to positive samples in host species where they 574 were more prevalent, suggesting a low potential for amplification and sustained transmission from 575 these occasional hosts ( Figure S4 ). On the other hand, while the Cricetidae appeared to be 576 susceptible only -with rare exception -to taxa within the M. haemomuris group, host species in the 577 Muridae family were susceptible to all three distinct Mycoplasma species detected, The biggest 578 exception to this pattern was that three of 62 Myodes glareolus (the most basal member of the 579
Cricetidae included in the study) animals were found to be infected by both hemotropic 580
Mycoplasma species. These results both support the observation that cross-species transmission 581 naturally occurs among wild rodents and suggest that the degree of host specificity may be driven 582 by both host and pathogen factors. 583
Several studies have emphasized the influence of host habitat specialization on parasite species 584 richness, low habitat specialization being associated with both high species richness of macro-and 585 micro-parasites (e.g. (Morand & Bordes 2015) ). Our results did not fully corroborate this 586 association; while the grassland-specific Ar. scherman had the lowest pathogen diversity and the 587 multi-habitat spanning My. glareolus had the highest pathogen diversity, entirely farm-dwelling R. 588 norvegicus had high pathogen diversity nearly equal to that of My. glareolus, and the two 589
Apodemus hosts (neither with significantly higher pathogen diversity than Ar. scherman) were 590 found across both meadows and hedgerows. We also found no influence of sampling sites or years 591 on pathogen diversity at the small spatio-temporal scale considered here. Hence, further research is 592 required to decipher the eco-epidemiological features that explain this strong influence of rodent 593 species on pathogen community composition, such as host densities, home ranges, behaviours, or 594 genetics (e.g. (Morand 2015) . 595 We found that a large proportion of rodents from Northern France were co-infected with two or Here, we tested for pathogen-pathogen associations suggested by multiple correspondence 623 analysis (MCA) of the structure of pathogen exposures in this specific rodent community, as well as 624 those previously described in the literature. We used multiple logistic regression analyses (via 625 analysis of deviance on generalized linear models (GLMs)) to determine whether pathogen-626 pathogen associations were present after extrinsic factors creating heterogeneity among hosts were 627 taken into account. We found evidence in support of three previously identified associations 628 between Mycoplasma species across host taxa detailed above, suggesting the intrinsic ecology of 655 these pathogens contributes to shaping variation in the pathogen community independent of host 656 species identity. Curiously, we found no evidence for direct associations between OTUs of the same 657
Mycoplasma species, thus facilitation interactions are unlikely to explain the high diversity of 658
Mycoplasma taxa both within and between host species. 659
Infections by Bartonella species are also known to often result in subclinical and persistent However, if the same processes governing association of the chronic infections described above 665
were at play here, we would have expected to find both pathogens implicated in positive 666 associations (i) with other chronic infections, and (ii) across host species given their ubiquitous 667 prevalence. While the failure to recover the association in Mi. agrestis (where it was previously 668 described (Telfer et al. 2010 ) was likely due to low statistical power, the lack of a general pattern 669 across other host species despite adequate sampling suggests a more specific, and potentially 670 immune-mediated, ecological process between these two pathogens. consider with our methods. We removed animals from which fewer than 500 reads were amplified 712 in one or both bacterial metabarcoding PCR replicates. While 16 of these samples removed were 713 due to random failure of PCR amplification from just one of the two replicates, 12 of the animals 714 had poor amplification in both PCR replicates. In the absence of an internal positive control, e.g. a 715
spike-in standard (Zemb et al. 2020) , we were unable to verify whether a lack of reads was due to 716 poor DNA extraction or a true lack of infections. Although this has a risk of artificially inflating 717 prevalence rates by selectively removing uninfected individuals, it is unlikely to have had a 718 qualitative effect on our results. Similarly, limiting our analyses to OTUs with 500 reads or more in 719 the entire dataset may select against detection of very rare or low-burden infections. We also 720 removed many OTUs corresponding to bacteria normally occurring in external or internal 721 microbiomes of healthy animals, some of which were represented by a high abundance of reads in 722 positive animals. We know that, for instance, Helicobacter species are naturally found in the 723 digestive tract, but can also cause pathogenic infections. We also know that parasitism can affect 724 host microbiome composition (Gaulke et al. 2019) , and this in turn can have impacts on host health 725 and disease susceptibility (reviewed in (Murall et al. 2017) ). Thus, our choice to ignore OTUs 726 corresponding to microbes typical of healthy flora contributes to the problem of missing data, such 727 as information on intestinal helminth infections, which may explain or alter the associations we 728 were able to detect. These caveats are common problems for disease surveillance and community 729 ecology studies, irrespective of the diagnostic methods, and it is difficult to speculate about their 730 overall impacts on the present study. Finally, it is well-understood that this bias towards detection 731 of common pathogens and difficulty in interpreting evidence for the absence of a pathogen in a 732
given individual or population can make testing for negative associations driven by antagonistic 733 ecological interactions incredibly difficult, if not impossible (Weiss et al. 2016; Cougoul et al. 734 2019) . 735
736
Conclusions
737
Our results add to a growing number of studies finding that (i) rodents host many important 738 zoonotic human pathogens and (ii) pathogen communities are shaped primarily by host species 739 identity. We also detected a number of previously un-described associations among pathogens 740 within these rodent communities, and we also confirmed previously identified associations, 741 sometimes in other rodent species than those in which they were previously described. These 742 associations can be considered in the future as hypotheses for pathogen-pathogen interactions 743 within rodents hosts, and that participate in shaping the community of pathogens in rodent 744 communities. Long-term survey and experimental studies are now required to confirm these 745 interactions and understand the mechanisms underlying the patterns of co-infection detected. In 746 addition to these biological results, we have identified several methodological caveats, with regard 747 to both pathogen and association detection, that deserves further investigation to improve our ability 748 to make robust inference of pathogen interactions. 749 750 
